19 August 2013

In support of the College of Anaesthesiology (CAS) Medical Missions Fund, AbbVie would like to invite you to participate in a photo contest to capture the meaningful moments relating to your mission trip.

The CAS Medical Missions Fund is set up to help support the purchase of drugs and equipment by anaesthetists who would be going for overseas medical missions. The top 12 photos in the contest will be featured in the upcoming 2014 AbbVie-CAS Medical Missions Calendar.

As part of our patient-first approach, AbbVie will be donating S$100 towards the CAS Medical Missions Fund for each photograph that is featured in the Calendar. This will be a good opportunity to share your missions-related photographs, and also contribute to the CAS Medical Missions Fund at the same time.

Let your photograph(s) be a source of inspiration for all to embark on this meaningful journey!

- Open to ALL healthcare professionals
- Photos should portray “mission trips”
- Each participant is allowed to submit up to 3 photo entries

Deadline for submission: 22 September 2013

- Contest judges will select 12 winners whose photo will be featured in the 2014 AbbVie-CAS Medical Missions Calendar; other photos may appear inside the Calendar as space allows.
- For information, kindly email: missions_sevo@abbvie.com or call Ms Geo Tan @ 9146 1855 or Mr Christian Arevalo @ 9787 1591

How to submit:
Each photo submitted* must be accompanied with the following information:

1. Title of Picture
2. Where the photo was taken
3. Description (not exceeding 100 words); tell us the story behind the picture
4. Contact details of participant (Full name, contact number, workplace)

Specifications:
- Color, digital photos
- Format: .jpg, .gif, or .png
- Send image in high-resolution
- Electronic submission: Email your photo to missions_sevo@abbvie.com. One photo per email, maximum file size of 5 MB

Send us your mission trip photos now!

*Legal Terms of Photo Submission:
By submitting the photograph, you certify and acknowledge that you own the photograph or have the right and permission to permit and allow AbbVie Pte Ltd all rights to use the photo(s) submitted in this photo contest for any purposes & form at any time whether during or after this competition without obligation or liability or compensation.

The participant submitting the photo must have the rights and permission to use the photo, but does not necessarily have to be the person who took the photo.